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0n 25 trlarch 1981 the motion for a resotution tabl.ed by Mrs LIZIN and

Mr LINKOHR (Doc. 1-51l81) pursuant to nutel ZS of the Rutes of Procedure of the

European Partiament on the encouragement o[ combined heat and po]rer production

tras referred to the Commlttee on Energy anf.Research.

0n 25 June 1981 the Committee appointbd ttr tq0RELAND rapporteur.

It considered the motion for a resotution at its meetings of 29 ApriL and 24

June 1982, and at the Latter meeting unaniilously adopted the motion for a resoLution

together with exptanatory statement.

l

The foItowing took part in the vote: lttlrs I'latz, chairman; ttlr GaItagher,

vi ce-cha j rmani lilr Normanton, vi ce-chai rmanl ]tlr llloreIand, rapporteur; ltlr Beaz tey,
Mr CaLvez (deputizing for Mr Pintat); ilr fdrI Fuchs, trlr [arkopoutos, Mr Nietsen,
(deputizing for l4r GaLLand), ltlr Petersen, fr eetronio, ilr Rogal.La, lrlr Sassano,

Mr SeLigman, Mr Vandemeutebroucke (deputizing for ilr Capanna), ltlr Veronesi and

Mrs Viehof f (deputizing for trlr Schmid).
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The Committee on Energy ana ne]earch hereby submits to
the European ParliatnGnt thc f,ollowir1g motion for a reaorution,
together with exptanatory statement:

II{OTION EOR A RESOLUqION

on the encouragement of combined heat ,na plr". production

I

rne ruropean Parliarnenl .

A. having regard to the motion for a rlsolution tabled by !,Irs
LIZrN and lilr LINKOHR (Ooc. 1-51,281)L.t

B. having l.dgard to the Resolution ot [-a.5.1982 of the European

Parliament on investment in the rath-onaI use of "rr".gyl,
6. having regard to need to economise pn the use of fuels

particularly from imported energy sburces,

p. noting the diversity in the use rnd experience of combined

heat and power schenes between Membdr States,

E. noting that modern power stations cgnvert only approxirntely
one-third of their energy content of its fuel into electricity,

F. recatl.ing the CounciI r'econmendation on corilbined and heat pouer of 25 October 197?2.
I

G. having regard to the report of the Comnitt{e on Energy and Research (Doc.1 -43318T;

1. Believes that the increaeed use of lombined heat and Power

echemee in the community offera "on{id.t"ble 
potential for

both domestic and industrial energy lo".t".

d)

1 o.t tto

2 o,t tto

c149

L?95

of

of

2. Stresses the benefits of combined frJpt ana Poh,er schemes in:
conservation of primary fue1s,
the creation of an option against the depletion of gas,

the provision of a further energ[, option for an uncertain
energy future,
cheaper and more plentiful heat Eor all users.

a)

b)

c)

3. Agrees with the view of the Conunis"itr, (Com (81) 64) that
the advantages of district heating cln include:
a) the ability to distribute heat ffom a variety of low

value heat sources, 
I

b) the optimum way to increase the rlrse of coal for domestic
heating in urban areas,

14.6.1982, p.137

18.11 .1977, o.5
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the only way to use geothermal hcat and waete hoat from
industrial processes (including electricity generation) .

Notes that the developnent of combinedl heat and power

schem68, especlatl.y for rlistrict heating, has betn sLouer in countr.ies

whjch have had cheap suppties of gas and rhere the dlstrlbution of

gas and electricity is handled by monolithic corporations.

Believes the emphasis by the community on realistic
energy prices will encourage the use of combined heat
and trrower.

Calls on the Comnission to emphaEise and advertise that
the community's demonetration projects programrre can
include combined heat and power projects and to ensure
that all energy audit programrres take fu1l account of it.

Recommends that the commission shoutd propose a directive on combined heat

and power covering:

(a) the removat of any LegaL barriers rlhich prevent eLecticity undertakings
fnom seLLing heat in addition to pouer;

(b) an obLigation,on etectricity and gas organ.isations to provide a

quotation when requested on heat and power from combined schemes;

(c) an obt igat ion on aLL eLectricity organisations to buy back surptus
etectricity at a reasonabLe pn'irefrom combined heat and porer schemes;

Draws attention to the potentiaL use of wasteheat for horticutture and aqua-
cuttune and caL[s upon the commiss'ion and the Member states to examine and

encourage the further uses of Haste heat in this area.

Catts on the Commission to draw up a neport on the extent and use of combined

heat and power in Member States with particutar attention to the effectiveness
of existing programmes and to the economies of and obstactes to the deveLop-
ment of combined heat and poter schemes but emphasises that such a report shoutd
not be used as an excuse for deLaying other action proposed in this resotution.

10. Ca[[s on the Commission and the Member States, in accordance with parIiamentrs
resotution of 14 l4ay 1982 (see second recitaL above), to begin negotiations on
the introduction of additionaL financiat aids such as the NCI, interest rebates,
subsidies and loans as incetives for the investments which the development of
combined heat and porer production requires.

c)

4.

5.

5.

8.

9.

7.
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11. Cal1s on the CommisEion to eEtlblish a system for the
exchange of information on tecflnotogg operating experience
and costE of combined heat and power programreE with the
frarenrork of the international jenergy ag6ncy.

l

12. calls for the Conunissior, to profose qommunity sponsored

research to deveLop reliable anE economic heat netere and

to propose a directive on ,r=t.o[ogy reld ing community
I

standarde to the model regulatibne of the international
organisation for legal netrologf.

13. Instructs its President to for*ard this ResoLutio'ri

.togethor l,ith the €xptbnatory Staftement to

the Council and the Conruission lof the European

Comrunities and the Parliament lana oovernments of
the lGmber States. 

I

l

I
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B

EKPIA}IATORY STATEMENT

Introduction

1. lIhe notion of combined production of heat and power

(cEP) occupies an unuaual place in the spectrum of

poesibilities for nneting society'8 cn€agy needs' On

the one hand, the technology is well-known and the

potentialsavingsareenornou8.Ontheotherhud'there
are adninistrative and economic obEtacles to itE wider

uEe which cannot be lightly disregarded or overcorne.

2. The efficiency of conventional po$'er station for

generating electricity (be it coal-fired, oil-fired, nuclear

or whatever) ie in the range of 10 to 40X I around 10 per

cent of the energy content of the fuel is lost in the

chiuney gaees and 55 per cent pasaeB into the condeneer

cooling hrater. trtris water is around 15-2OoC above ambient

tetrperature, and such lottr-grade heat is ueeful only for a

few apecialised applications euch ae fish farming and

horticulture. 1rhe range of possible uses becomeE much

wider if the coolant water can be tapped at, say, 12OoC

butthatreducestheEff,iciencyofelectricityproduction.
withcHP,theaimigtoproducethemaximrrmarnountofusable
heat-ptus-electricity, rather than concentrating on squeezing

outthelastdropofelectricityalone.Anindicationof
thegavingspossibleisgivenbythecalculationthatthe
reject heat from a 2OO0 lOiI generating station could meet

the heating requirelentg of about I mitlion pbople' The

Commission has eEtirnated that the potential savings due

to CHP at the beginning of the next century coutd amount to 100 mtoe '

(about one-third in industfyr and tuo-third.p. ln the domestic .sector).

-8- PE 76-177lfin.



3. In short, therefore, combined production of heat and

pohrer offers the potential for large energy savings and

a reduoed d6psndence on oil (but see below). On the other
hand, long and massive investment is needed, and that in
turn reguires assumptions about the long-term development

of the energy market (in particular the supply of gas).

It is unlikely that CHP will develop ite full potential
without a strong lead from central governnnnt.

DefinitionE

4. Combined generation of heat and power can be manifested in
a number of waye, and confusion over teminology is to be

avoided. Ttre categories are inevitable simplified.

- CHP. In its simpleet form, the operation of a prine
mover to provide both povrer and heat. In rtost cases the

por^rer is used to drive generations to produce electricity;
most CHP schemes are thus electricity-plua heat echernes

but srnaller induetrial echeres producing rnechanical Power

plus heat are known.

- ctlP/l (Industry). In this case, the custorner for the

heat ls some induEtriat plant. For example, ateam heating

may be required to solre chemical Procesa. The plant may

buy,both its electricity and heat from a separate or public
producer, or it rnay run its own plant.

- cllP/Dtl (District Heating). Here, the heat is supplied to
the domestic Eector, usually for sPace heating. A large
number of individual cuEtornrE are supplied and a district
heating network of insulated pipes is neceseary. Such

networkE are expenEive and reguire high housing (and hence

heat load) density to be worthwhile.

- DH (District Heating). Ehis need not be linked with the

Eimultaneoua production of power, but can be operated

alone using heating boilers only. Note that it can take

time to build up a heat load sufficient to justifY CHP;

the development of DH networks in the reantire can be a
uEeful stepping stone.

-9-
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5. cHP can therefore encomPass - at one end of the

scale - scherrnE based on rrajor Powet Etations providing

electricity lnd heat for whole citieg or important

industri.al conplexes, and - at the other end - individual
pieces of pLant such as sPray driers in the dairy
industry. conbined production of heat and power is thue

not limited to large generating stationE producing

electricity for the pubtic network. It can be applied

at any scaIe, although the economic case for emaller

schemee may be more queEtionable. In addLtion, combined

heat and power achemee can be used in many industrial
plants which require both electricity and heat for, sElr

chemical proc€aaea, be they large or sma}l. In fact,
the higher incidence of CHP scheres in induetry under-

Iines the attractiveness of the technigue when (a) there

ia Eon€ atability in the .heat load and (b) thore tre no

arbitrary divlaions betnecn auppllor of electrieity,
supplier of heat, and final conErulnr.

6. one of the Conmunity's major objectives is to reduce

its dependence on imported oil. To the extent that cHP /DH

offers greater energy efficiency and there is a swing

tovrards using nuclear Pohter and coal for generating

electricity, cHP can contribute to reduced oil dependence.

On the other hand, CHP stations need to be near their
heat t oad (the allowable separation varies from case to

case, but is rarely npre than 20 km); this is not always

acceptable with nuclear plant. In addition, amaller

cHpllscherrcs tend to burn "easy-to-use" fuels ruch as oil
and gas in order to avoid handting and envirorurental

problems of eoal. care haa to be taken in encouraging

small-scale CHP/I eo that increased enetgy efflciency does

not lead to greater dependence on oil-
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Economic obEtacles

7. llhe central problen of CHP is that of matchlng the
demand for heat with that for electricity. In CHPIDH

for example, electricity demand over the year is reasonably
stable, but space heating is required only for part of the
year. Similarly, a CHP/I plant is unlikety to be perfectly
matched to its electricity and heat loadE, either overall
or over the daily cycle of operation; in general this
mis-match will take the form of an electricity shortfall
or surplus tr,hich has to be made up by or disposed of to the
public grid . As with so nany energy technologies, the
long-term solution is to find an efficient method of
storing energy.

8. This interdependence of heat demand and electricity
demand does, incidentally, raiee difficult problems of
fair pricing.

9. CHP requirea a high level of localised heat demand.

The economic attractiveneEe of a Echeme depends crucially
on the density of heat demand, especially where a
distribution network hae to be set up. In thie case the
preaence of existing networks (especially of gas)

undermine the financial case for CHP. A system rnay well
be profitable once installed, but the losses in the buitd-
up period can more than outweigh that. Ttris problem affects
CHP/Dtl. Strategic decisions are necessary concerning
the role of CIIP and gas, both on regional planning questions
and on the long-term availabitity and price of gas.

-11 - PE 76.177/tin.



10. CEP is not cheap. Plant iE nore expensiva than

that for producing electricity only, and thc lnvestment

required for heat dietributing networks Large. This

raiges two problems:

(a) the efficiency of energy supply is not airyly a

gueetion of efficiency in burning fuel. Ihe extra
capital needed, and itE coat, have to be considered.

(b) CHP /DH projects'can takt nany yeers to reach maturityi

the pay-back period is conseguently long and the

attractiveneEs of projects depende crucially on

the cost of capital. Interegt-rate Eubsidies are

thus particularly useful for prornoting CHP,/DH.

Even for induEtrial cHP, the concern of industry to
have short pay-back periods is a constraint to its
further develoPrent.

11. In its "Review of energy policy objectives for 1990

and tlEmber States' Inveatment Progranules" (cO!'l (81) 64),

the Comnieeion hed the following to say on the subject

of 'heat'i its corumnts on district heating apP1y equally
well to conibihed production of hEat and power:

"1[tle economics of diEtrict heating raise
special problems. A satisfactory rate of return on
investment can be obtained in the long term in many
caEe6, especially where the rnarginal cost of heat
production or recovery is 1ow. But the initial
investment in distribution is costly, penetration of
the heat market after a nettrork is inEtalled is slow,
and it may never reach an economic level in the
preaence of a lor^r-price cornpetitior such as natural
gas. For all theee reaBons moet Menib€r States
recognise that government support is normally
neceasary to launch a dietrict heating investnnnt-

-12- PE 76.1771fin.



"But the advantage of district heating goes

beyond Pure economics, since it is the only technique
60 f,ar developed for the comrprcial dietrlbution of
a wlde variety of low-value heat 6ources' It is
the best ,neanE of increasing the use of coal for
comestic heating in urban areaE, and the only
practicable way of using low-grade geothermal
ireat and waste heat from industrial processes
including electricity generation' District heating
therefore provides a- flexible insurance policy for
an uncertain future through ite unique ability to
harness a wide range of forms of energy wtrich would
otherwisebewasted.DennarkrFranceandG'ernany
have strong district heating Prograru€s' the
Netherlands and Itaty have arnbitioue plans that
have yet to be translated into effective action
anil in theEe and other lGmber States there is scope
foranrarkedaccelerationofinvestmentplans.'.

Administrative obstacle s

L2. [he etructure of the tradltional energy rnarket is

fairly straightforward. The consuter usually has the fuII
range of fuels available; each organisation supplying

energy usualty deale only with one form (i'e' electricity'
gas, oil, etc.). Combined production of heat and power

does not fit into this market and administrative structure;

although it is clear that the technigue offere overall

energy savings, its use will remain tlmited as long as

adminiEtrative ae well as economic problems prevail' Some

of the problems are outlined in the following two examples:-

L3. public electricitv euppLv. Authorities at Present

concentrate on providing Eecure supplies of electricity at

minimum cost; there is little incentive for the

authorlties to Pursue a broader objective of efficient
energy use, and to proltote heat use is to prornote

conpetition for their prirmry product' Even if
electricity authorities are oriented towards sUpplying

both eLectricity and heat, it ia by no IIEans einple

to set prices for Euch interdependent products' eepecially

with the heavy inveetment needed - new plant (nodifying

existing plant is not generally economic) and in building

up a heat-distributing network.

-13- PE 76.1771f in.



L4. It must be emphasised that electricity generating

authorftlg. are much readier now to sell heat than

they once srere. In some countriee this is enrhrined

in legislation (e.g. in Italy, where ENEL can be

required by the l,[inistry of Industry to sell heat or

cooperate with municiPalities). Authorities in other

countrieE are prepared to quote, formally or informally,

for the auPPlY of heat.

15. Neverthelese, there ie a need to institute decigion-

making and marketing which takea account of the advantagee

of combined production. Where electricity suPPly tende

to be under the control of loca1 authorities, for example,

which also arrange heet-diEtributing networks for housing

developments, planning ie easier to coordinate. Countries

like the United Kingdom, on the other hand, have much

more centralised eLectricity supply, and the l{arEhall

report prepared for the U.K. Government foresaw the eventuaI setting

up of an organisation to rarket heat, buying it in bulk

from the electricity generating organisation in the

saIte way as the electricity rnarketing organisations buy

their eupplles.

16. Industrial. CHP This has made f'aster progress fo1 a

variety of reaEons, but partly becauEe there is but one

decision-nraking body which can also optimise the conditions

of both production and conaunption. Further progress is
hampered by the hargh climate for long-term investnents

but also because it ie rare for an induEtrial plant to
take exactly the electricity output and heat output of a

CHP stations and to do that all day long. In trnrticular
there nay be occasions when, for overall energy efficiency,
the cHp/I scheme yiLt need to st[], sone heat (difficuIt in

t$e absence of infrastructure) or - nore partlcuIarty -
etectricity

-14- PE 76.1771f in.



L7, The public electricity network cannot bc expccted

to be an enthusiaetic purchaeer of exceas electrical
production: lt cannot usually be guaranteed (although,

because it is a function of heat requirements, it is
usually available at convenient times of the year).
Investrent in plant therefore hes to be duplicated and

the load on the public aeneration system fluctuates
more than othennrise. In addition, there are difficulties
in Eetting a fair price when the purchase is probably the

only posaibLe outlet. The conditionE under which tlp
public system accepts excess supplies from private CHP

need careful review to enaure that energy-efficient
production is not unneceEsarily discouraged, although a

more enlightened view is perhaps energing (and needs to
be encouraged).

18. Firstly, the principle of buying-back neede to be

confirmed. Secondly, a fair price will take into account

not only the cost of fuel saved by the public producer,

but also of reduced capacity needs (it is unrealistic to
duplicate capacity totally; not all eellere are going to
stop eelling eimultaneoualy). Ehirdly, it ahould algo
be poseible - as is the cage ln France - that surplus
electricity is sold to a third party rather than the
public producer, but tranePorted on the public network.

19. The motion put down by !tr! LIZIN and l,!r LINKOHR

(Doc. 1-51,/81) refers not only to Lhe encouragement of
combined heat and power, but also to the discouraglng
of electrical resistance heating. It is suggested that
these turo subjects should be looked at separately and

that this report should concentrate on CHP.

- 15 - PE 76.177/tin.



20. Ttre alleged lnefficiency of electrical resistance
heating can be gueationed. Electrical heating may well
have a role to play in rernote locations (where CHP would

be totally uneconomic) and in smoothing demand by using

off-peak power. High-freguency resistance heaters are

also competitive for some industrial applications.
Greater uee of electricity can reduce the problem of
oil dependence in some li{emb€r States. It ie also by

no rneans clear that it ie leEe efficient overall to use

coal to generate electricity, which can be transported
and converted with low losEes, than it is to diatribute
coal (with high tranBPort costs, uaing oil) and burn it
locaIly in a multitude of smaLI, leee-efficient and

more-polluting boilere.

2L. In preparing its action on "TtIe Rational Utilization
of Energy", the Commission did set uP a Sub-Group on energy

conversion in power stations. This Sub-Group dealt with
CHP and reported in 1976. one recommendation of this
Sub-Group was the setting up of advisory committees in
ItGmber States, these committees to promote CHP, commission

studieg, provide information to sarall and tmdiunrsized
enterpriees. This @.!.i-on was adopted by the

Council on 25 october L977 . Eight l,leniber States did set
up such conunittees although not aII are etill active.

22. Ae observed above, CHP technoloqv is mature and well-
underEtood. on the other hand, unconventional approaches

are being investigated; one such uEes fLuids other than Hater,

another heat pumps - the afun being to reduce the need

for expensive insulation of the distribution netvrork.

Ehe Comnunity is also supporting reeearch into energy

storage as well as four cHP demonstration projects and

ten DH demonstration projects. fhere doee not apPear to
be any need for a major initiative in this area, in additon

to the useful uork atready done.
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23. lltre Comunity hae funded via the EIB a emall nr:mber

of dletrlct heating scherns. In its ooiilualcetl,oit on

"Invostrrbnt ln the rationat use of energy" (Doc L-LO63/AL) ,
the commission did cons,ider that "special incentivcs from the pubtic

authorities are justified in order to speed up inveetment
to promote heat production for remote heating systems".
It appeared to envisage systems using industrial waste

heat rather then cHP proper. Parlianent gave its opinion
on this conununicltion on 14 !{ay L982.

The Conunission pointed out in Doc 1-1053,/81 that it was

"in the cl-oaing stages" of an examination of incentive
schemes (which exist or have existed to promote heat netrorks in

Denmark, France, .Gefmsny and the NetherLands) to determine rhich

additionaI efforts might be necessary.

24. On -@!,f.Eg, the Council hae adopted a Recorunendation

on electricity tariff structuree (8L/92a/EC, o.f L337 of
24.11.81). The thruet of this Recomrendation was that
tariffs should reflect cogts, and that the end-use of
the electricity (and by inplieation the rrethod of itE
production?) wae irrelevant. Etre stress in the draft
motion for a resolution (Doc L-11,/9L) on using tariffs to
- buy back electricity at high prices
- supply e[Ergency pot^rer at lohr cost
- discourage electrical reeLstance heating
is at odds with the reguirerenta of this Recomrendation.

Nor is it easy to envisage how to structure tariffe to
favour cHP - cases do differ enormoualy so any Directive
or Recommendation would have to be eitlr enomualy detailed
or very vague.

25. Fimlly, the Conmigsion hae indicated that it ie
carrying out g!g5!!gg in 1982 to determine the extent of
CIIP and DH use in Manlcer States.

-17- PE 76.1771l ln.



Sumary

26. It is clear that coubined heat and powcr g6neration

offer can massive energy savings, reduced oit dependence

some flexibility in fuel choice, pLus aubstantial

environmental advantagea. It is not a cheep option,

however, and in the long run, its progress will probably

depend on whether gaE auppliee remtin plentiful and cheap

(with sldthetlc g8a from coal, Iatst) r str'tegic choiceE

have to be rnade in thia regard.

27. Developing the infrastructule for CIIPAH eapecially

tal(eg many years and subgtantial efforts atre nceded now lf
theoptionistobeavailablewhcnitisneeded'towards
the end of the century. DiEtrict heating ehould be

encouraged in itE own right and as a stepping-Etone to

cIlP/Dtl. Induetrial uEe of CHP is rore developed but

there remains plenty of acope, although there is a risk

of small-scale systems relying on oit' Ehe greatest

untapped potential lies with the unuEed heat of generating

stations of the public electricity system'

28. As to possible actlon at the Conrnunity level' it
seemE tlat r

- a rnajor €xtra research effort 'is not roatty nceded, as the

technologY ie well-known, and

- financial aid for inveEtrent,would be very uaeful; the

case for interest-rate subsidies is stronger for this
kindoflong.termenergyinveetmentthanforeo[EotherE,
and cIIp /DH projects are particuLarty sensitive to the cost of.-

capi ta L.

However, the rnajor requirement Eeema to be the removal of

outmoded legal and administrativo barrierE, so that cEP can

compete fairly in the energy market-place. (tris goes beyond

the tarlff structures rnentioned by the movere of the

original motion, and the Directive referrcd to in Doc 1-51,/81

should concentrate on:

-18- PE 76.17711in.



(a) !bs-gegEs!-igg-gE-!93! as a product, this
eoutd. beconc the resPonsibility of, e ruJor
organieation. h particular, any legal
obstacles to electricity producers rnarketing
heat as well should b6 removed, and the
producers encouraged to seII both products
activelyi

(b) the setting of 5:_ig_pgfSes for the EaIe to rhe
public network of, excess electricity productjron.
Itre generating authoritiee ehould be regulred to
buy-back such excess and,/or allow its tranefer
on the network to a third party. Etre price
should include an elerent related to the
reduced capacity required, as well ae the fuel
cost, saved. Ae the buyer is usuatly a state or. mono-

poly buyer there shouLd be some form of indeperdent anatysis
or revieu.

(c) the lack of _ig-fg5gg!igg, adjacent induetrial
plants may have complerentary patterns of energy
consumption but they will only conc together to
build a Joint CHP plrnt by chance. tfirere Is e

nore forrml role here for the Committees envisaged
in the 1977 Reconurndation, or for electricity
supply bodies to provide Eorre coordination.
RegionaL energy planning asLo has a rote to ptay.

-19- PE 76.1771tin.
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ANNEX

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION (Doc' 1-51181)

tabLed by Mrs LIZIN and Mr LINKOHR pursuant to Rute 25 of the

on the encouragement of combined heat and porer production

Rutes of Procedure

gppgropean Par llamer!.

- qrhereaE the combine<i production of heat and electriciEy ls the mogt

efficient eolution in very nany cases where undertakings and other

organizations require both hcat and Pffer'

- whereas the most significant savings in prlnary en€rgy ean be achieved

by encouraging autoproduction ln such cases, particularly if cqriblned

generator plants are extended by the addition of heating networka,

- tuhereas this objective can be achieved by means of a tlriff systen

designed to promote the installation of conibined generators by electri-

city users by assuring them that the general netuork will buy up their

eurplus PovJer supplies at toP prices, particularly during peak periods,

and witl supply self-sufficient undertakinge with eEergensy Pc'v'er at

low cost,

- yrhereas tariffs ghould also discourage the heating of hones and

premises by means of electrical resistance, whldr le a partlcUlar}y

inefficient way of using prinary energy'

- whereas these measures will brlng about a considerable reduction in the

need for high-output pouer atattons-and -uill releace lrrbstantiaL cepital

for energy conaervatlon and for the reneucd grorth of crnplolmcnt in

manufacturing industrY,

tnvitec the consnission to submit and the council to adopt a directive witlr

a view to promoting tlre cqnbined productlon of heat and elctricity and

discouraging thc use of electrical reaLatarrce for hcatlng pgrpoaee by

introduclng an aPProPriate clectricity prenluroo '
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